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Lab explosion injures five;
shock and minor cuts received
By Cindy Tong
and Stephen Cohodas
Four students and a lab
assistant were injured in a small
chemical explosion yesterday afternoon in the Engineering Building
when a dryer they were using got too
close to a flask of ethanol, a form of
alcohol.
Eugene
Dimich,
Daniel
Shiomoto and lab assistant Margie
Auston were taken to the Health
Center while Kenneth Jackson and
Michael Fortanis were taken to San
Jose Hospital. All were released in
three hours.
According to John McLain,

SJSU news bureau director for
University Relations, the students
were in the lab making an etching
solution by mixing ethanol with
nitric acid.
"All were wearing goggles at
the time of the experiment," McLain
said, "and there were no eye injuries, only minor cuts."
Also, no acid bums were
received due to the quick action of
Auston who hustled everyone into a
cold shower with their clothes on.
The five were first given regular
first aid treatment by paramedics
before being taken out, either to the
health center or the hospital.

One student was carried out on a
stretcher, clutching a bandage to his
face. He had received a serious cut
on the right side of his nose.
Engineering students who were
outside the hallway at the scene said
the lab on the second floor of the
building was part of a material
science 25 course.
"The class is a course taken by
all undergraduate engineering
students," said Robert Johnk,
associate dean of the Chemical
Engineering Department.
The class is a study of metallic
and
non-metallic
materials,
mechanical and physical properties

of materials and heat treatment of
the metals as well as their atomic
and crystal structures, according to
the school catalog.
Johnk speculated the students
were preparing a brass sample for
study and were using the etching
solution to clean the surface.
According to Mclain and Johnk,
this is the first time such an accident
has occurred in the department and
to their knowledge, no safety
regulations were violated.
However, Captain William
O’Neil said the table which the
students were working on had been
cluttered with too many chemicals
and materials.
Dr. Ray Miller from the Health
Center said Dimich, Shiomoto and
Auston were treated for minor cuts,
shock and then released.
Jackson and Fortanis were
treated at San Jose Hospital’s
emergency room and released.
Miller also said this was the first
such accident in nine years.
Many persons in the building
said they did not hear any explosion
in the building or in the vicinity of
the lab when the accident occurred
at approximately 1 p.m.
At the scene of the accident,
Earnest Quinton, SJSU police chief,
told the press the students had
suffered "no acid burns." He said
the students had been working too
close to the source of heat which
resulted ins "shower of glass."
Quinton refused to allow the
press into the laboratory while
university employees removed
debris from the accident. He said
reporters and photographers were
being kept outside of the labs
because "water on the floor"
presented a safety hazard.

photos by Terry Sr,firra

An unidentified SJSU student is wheeled out of the Engineering Building’s materials science lab to a
waiting ambulance after a "small explosion" injured four students yesterday afternoon. He was
taken to San Jose Hospital and released a few hours later. The other three students were taken to
SJSU’s health center and also released within hours. All injuries were described as "minor."

One professor on the scene who
works in the labs said the lab has
instructions on the wall to deal with
the problem of acid bums and
chemical explosions.
He said he was "surprised" the
explosion happened and that he had
no previous knowledge of a similar
incident.

Sale to save $3,500 cost of demolition

University sells old barracks for $ 5
By Peter G. Bliss
A chance to buys building for $5
was offered by the university and
scooped up right away by two local
residents.
For their money, Patrick and
Gloria Moore of Saratoga got new
horse stables and hay barns for their
property in the Santa Cruz Mountains.
Ft, moval of the temporary
buildings located between the area
surrounded by the corporation yard,
Tower Hall, the Home Economics
and Journalism buildings have

already started and is projected to
be completed by May 14.
According to Jim Hill, SJSU
purchasing officer, the structures
should be moved by May 26, the
same day bids open for the new
library.
If demolition of the corporation
yard starts as expected, it would be
easier for the heavy machinery to
work its way around the area with
these buildings gone.
Hill labeled these Army surplus
barracks from World War I an
"eyesore" and said they would have

been torn down whether the new
library was going in or not.
Instead of sentencing the two
metal structures to a demolition
crew, the university offered them
for sale in hopes of deferring the cost
of tearing them down and moving it
to a private party.
"It would have cost $3,500 to tear
them down," Hill said. "This way
the university saves money by
passing the expense on to the new
owner."
These buildings were picked up
by two different parties but will be

used for pretty much the same thing.
The other buyer, Gordon
Leonard, isn’t planning to use the
structures as originally assembled.
"We’re tearing them down for
the material in them," he said. "I’ll
put part of the building back
together and use it for a machine
shop and garage for my ranch in the
Santa Cruz Mountains, the rest I’ll
use as building material."
Leonard’s and the Moore’s bid
were the only offers that the
university received for the
buildings, Hill said.
The place where the barracks
are now located has been slated as
one of the open landscape areas that
will surround the new library.

Man sought
A black man in his mid-thirties
is being sought by the police for the
attack and attempted rape of a
woman who agreed to give him a
ride home.
According to the police reports,
the woman, a 24-year-old resident of
South llth street, bought a cup of
coffee at the 7-11 store near Interstate 280.
Shortly after she entered the
store, the man, about 5-feet 11 inches tall, came into the store and
asked the clerk if there was an open
gas station in the area. The clerk
referred him farther north on 11th
street.

phOtl,

by Jett

The old makes way for the new. Two temporary structures that housed the Asian Studies program
groups, are being dismantled because they are in
and Operation SHARE, among other classes and
buildings have been labeled "eyesores" for some
the way of landscaping for the new library. The
before the end of the month.
time now. Final removal of these must be completed

When the woman left the store,
she was followed by the suspect. She
gave the man a ride, but before
arriving at his requested
destination, she was attacked and
later escaped after receiving
several cuts and scrapes.

Debris was scattered throughout the material science laboratory
during yesterday’s explosion where four students received
"minor injuries," according to SJSU Health Center Director Dr.
Raymond Miller. Daniel Dimich, Eugene Shiomoto and lab
assistant Margie Auston were treated at the health center.
Kenneth Jackson and Mike Fortanis were taken to San Jose
Hospital.

Band members angry
over director selection;
low return predicted
By Mary T. Lee
Approximately 85 to 90 percent
of the members of SJSU’s marching
band will not be returning to participate next season, according to
Rick Wilson, marching band drum
major.
Wilson bases his estimate on
talks with band members who expressed anger over the announcement that Carl Chevallard,
band director at Michigan State
University, will be replacing Bill
Nicolosi, SJSU’s current band
director.
The appointment of Chevallard
came about when the administration
created a full-time, tenured faculty
position in the Music Department for
a band director.
"We are legally required to do a
national search," said Robert
Cowden,
Music
Department
chairman, "when a position like this
is opened up." He added that
Chevallard was the unanimous
choice of the selection committee.
In addition to the position of
band director, a position for a fulltime assistant was also created.
Scott Pierson, assistant to Nicolosi,
was offered the job, but refused to
accept it. According to Cowden, he
gave no reason for his refusal.
Neither Pierson nor Nicolosi
could be reached for comment.
Band members, however, are
irate at the selection committee’s
choice of Chevallard.
"Bill and Scott made a band
from nothing," said Sean Collins,
band member. "It was their enthusiasm that brought me here."
In addition to their loyalty to
Nicolosi, some members of the band
expressed concern that Chevellard,
coming from a "Big 10" university,
may attempt to impose that style on
SJSU’s marching band.
"The West Coast is the most
innovative spot in the nation when it
comes to marching bands," Wilson
said. "Michigan is at least four
years behind us.
"How can they take a person
who has in one year brought the
band to the edge of national
recognition and replace him with a
person who is from a mediocre
band?" Collins asked.
"Why should we settle for
second best?." added Wilson.
Cowden, however, dismissed
these feelings as being unfounded
and based primarily on emotion.
Chevallard, he said, is "at least
as qualified" as a band director,
and, he stressed, the committee felt
he was the most all-around qualified
person for the job out of the finalists.
Nicolosi was also one of the four
finalists.
Wilson also believes Nicolosi’s
than
more
are
credentials
satisfactory. "He was the founder of
the Vanguard Drum and Bugle
Corps and they are national
champions."
In addition. Wilson said,
Nicolosi gave up a tenured faculty
position at a San Jose elementary
school to come here and direct the
marching band.

"All Bill and Scott had when
they came here was an idea," said
Mike Zabel, band member. "They
managed to sell that dream to me."
Zabel said he gave up a scholarship
at Oklahoma State to come to SJSU
and be part of the band Nicolosi
directed.
"Bill put together the best band
this university has ever seen,"
Wilson said, "and then they say
’thanks a lot, and get out.’ I question
the justification for this. It’s like
getting kicked out of your own
home."
Some band members expressed

’Why should we
settle for second
best?’ - drummer
the sentiment that Nicolosi was
"used" by the department to build
up the band and then "dumped" for
someone who better suited the
department’s desires.
Cowden showed some irritation
in responding to these charges.
"Bill was in on a number of
discussions from the very beginning," Cowden said, "where it was
specifically stated that it was a
defined term position to end June
When Nicolosi was hired,
Cowden said, a West Coast search
was done and only four people applied. "Everyone knew what a
monumental risk it was." he said.
"Bill and Scott walked into it with
their eyes open. They wanted to do
it, and I admire them for it."
But, he added, "nobody twisted
their arms, they knew exactly what
they were getting into."
Cowden said he doesn’t know
waht will happen if the majority of
the band does not come back.
"In any
"In any case,’
case," he said, "I hope they take the
evaluate
the
time to objectively
situation and look at it from a
distance."
Chevallard is also aware of the
situation, Cowden said. His contract
with SJSU becomes effective August
10, so there will be no time for
reel uiting.
But after all that has happened,
Cowden said, "he is still enthusiastic
about the position."

A.S. run-off
voting today
A.S. run-off elections will be
held today for executive slates and
attorney general candidates. In
order to vote, a valid student I.D.
with a current fee sticker must be
shown. Polling places will be
located:
In front of the Art Quad 19:30
am.to 8.30 p.m.
In front of the Student Union
t 9:30 a.m. to 2:30p.m.)
Between Student Activities and
Concert Hall 19: 30 a .m. to 8 :30 p.m.)
Across from the Reserve Book
Room 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
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letters
Age of
Hiroshima
Editor:
Since we live in the wonderful
age of Hiroshima, Three Mile
Island, 20 rnegatonners and so on,
perhaps you will allow me to embark
on a little educational crusade via
your columns.
One day a man slips a knife
between the ribs of one of his
fellows, thereby rendering him
lifeless. Of course, the man is a
killer, the knife may be new or old
and the day cloudy or clear. Consider the three words ’killer,’ new’
and ’clear.’ Combining ’new’ and
’killer’ we get new killer.’ Now the
topic of my seminar is the word
’nuclear,’ and ’nukilar’ is not the
way to say it in spite of what the
tired and huddled masses and their
’media’ seem to think.
So, on to ’new’ and ’clear.’
Altogether now, after me: "New
clear ... newclear ... nuclear ..."
There, that wasn’t so bad, was it? If
1 hear ’nukilar’ one more time I’ll
invert my hairpiece!
F. R. Muirhead
Associate Professor of Physics

Backstreet
degrading
Editor:
Backstreet
Steve
Carp’s
editorial concerning the possible
hiring of Joe Roberts as head
basketball coach for SJSU was
degrading to Mr. Roberts and blacks
alike. Carp gave the impression that
if Roberts is hired, all the problems
facing the basketball team will be
miraculously solved solely due to the
fact that Roberts is black.
Although mention is made of
Roberts qualifications as assistant
coach to the Golden State Warriors,
most of the emphasis is placed on
the fact that he is black. Contrary to
popular belief or in any case Carp’s
insinuations, being black does not
guarantee prowess in basketball, on
the dance floor or in any other area
believed to be dominated by blacks.
Black people are tired of being
placed in positions because of our
color and even more tired of, as in
this case, not even having our
qualifications to fill a position
considered because our color is
standing out and being "played up."
Agreed, it’s great that this school is
considering hiring a black coach but
the reason should not simply be
because he’s black, but that he’s a
qualified coach, period. Carp should
have elaborated more on Roberts
qualifications as a coach and not so
much on his color and its benefits."
If Roberts is chosen we hope it’s
due to the fact that he’s qualified and
not just because SJSU is looking for
a token black to perform miracles
and pull them out of a losing streak.
I understand that Carp was only
trying to write an article stating
what he felt about hiring Roberts
and all the implications of doing so,
but his working and constant
reference to the fact that Roberts is
black could lead many to think that
maybe Carp is a little biased as is
the school if these are their true
reasons behind their decision.
Ella Davenport
Business freshman

Short
changed
Editor:
The students at SJSU have again
been short changed. This time,
however, it also involves teachers. I
am referring to Bill Nicolosi,
director of the resurrected SJSU all brass Marching Band.
I am a member of the Band as a
Spartan Spectrums dancer and have
been directly affected by the loss of
Bill as the director. lam not the only
one, though, because the band had
built up to a membership of more
than 85 people. It was expected to go
beyond 100 members before Bill lost
his position.
Bill Nicolosi spent six years
working to get a band back to SJSU
after a four-year absence. His hard
work and the hard work of all those
associated with the band, was shown
through the half-times put on during
the football season which were
enjoyed by all.
The person expected to replace
Bill, Carl Chevallard, has not got the
hard-working, dedicated attitude
shown so strongly in Bill. He also
shows no interest in creating interesting and spectacular half-time
shows that Bill Nicolosi and Scott
Pierson, assistant director, produce.
He might also make the SJSU band
not an all brass band. Currently, the
SJSU marching band is the only allbrass band in the western United

viwir

States.
Also, because Bill will not be
here next year, Scott Pierson has
resigned as the assistant band
director. Pat Pierson, adviser and
choreographer for the Spartan
Spectrums, has also refused to
return. Therefore, there will no
longer be a dance team.
We do not want to lose these
three people who have worked so
long and hard to bring the marching
band back to SJSU for the purpose of
entertaining the students, parents
and alumni at football games.
Losing them means no all-brass
band and no dance team for any
games next year.
Joyce Mohns
Undeclared freshman

Demigods
Editor:
It seems that at SJSU no one is
safe from bureaucratic demi-gods,
who have complete disregard for
student interests as well as those of
the community, for what reasons
only they truly know. lam referring
to the situation which has risen in
the Music Department concerning
the failure to rehire Bill Nicolosi as
marching band director.
Nicolosi, former SJSU student,
worked long and hard to bring the
marching band back to the
university, along with alumnae and
others, such as Scott Pierson,
assistant band director last year,
who is known through the drum
corps and drill teams for his outstanding abilities as a drill
choreographer and Pat Pierson,
choreographer for the Spartan
Spectrums, SJSU’s dance team, who
has also worked with drum corps
and who has toured the country
teaching at various drill team
camps.
After six years, Nicolosi had his
dream materialize last year with the
appearance of a 90 strong, all brass
band, the only one in the Western
United States, in Spartan Stadium at
SJSU’s first football game last
season.
Apparently, the Music
Department feels that since the
positions are now faculty positions,
Bill Nicolosi is no longer qualified to
be the band director, as they have
given the position to Carl
Chevallard, who is the current
director
of
Michigan State
University’s band.
In fact, it is the opinion of the
department that any two individuals
could have accomplished, in the
same amount of time, the success
taht Nicolosi and Pierson achieved
last season.
They seem to have forgotten
that if it weren’t for the continual
efforts of these two main individuals, there would not even be a
marching band at SJSU at this time.
They also seem to have forgotten
that if it weren’t for them individually recruiting many of the
band members, a majority of them
would not even be enrolled at SJSU.
And these are two individuals who
could have been replaced by
anyone?
The reason that we are upset is
that we all feel that Nicolosi is the
best qualified individual for the job,
the proof lying in the band’s very
success and that to fire someone who
has proven himself, is unfair. It’s
like retiring a star quarterback after
his first season, and putting another
in his place who hopefully might do a
better job.
Erin Freddy
Member of the
Spartan Spectrums

Greek
Week
Editor:
In response to Savage’s April 25
letter, I would like to list the facts
about the recent IFC-PanHellenicsponsored Greek Week.
A concerted effort was made by
the Greek Week committee to involve all SJSU students in the
program. This effort began last fall
when the Spartan Daily published a
story stating that Greek Week had
been given $6,250 for the spring
program.
Ms. Savage was not heard from
at this point, nor was there an effort
made to contact any clubs or
organizations. As Greek Week
coordinator, I felt this was too early
a time to contact anyone in order to
insure participation.
As Greek Week approached, in
both February and March, the
Greek Week committee sent out 150
press releases to newspapers and
magazines, 80 public service announcements to radii and TV
stations, 150 letters of invitation to
regional junior colleges and high

schools and 150 letters of invitation
and
clubs
registered
to
organizations on campus.
All these releases clearly stated
that clubs, organizations or individuals were invited to participate
in the week’s events. An information
and sign-up telephone number was
included. On top of this, the same
open invitation was run in Spartan
Daily ads on March 29 and April 3, 4
and 5. From all of this, no response
was elicited from SJSU students.
Ms. Savage’s contention that
they were not contacted is untrue.
Her sorority, Eta Phi Beta, along
with any other university-registered
organization, was given an invitation prior to Greek Week via
their organization’s mailbox located
in the Student Programs office. This
is a legitimate channel of communication, and the only reliable
means of contacting an organization
where officers regularly change or
which does not have a physical
house or office.
In the past, San Jose IFCPanHellenic Greeks have not had
any steady or open communication
with the "black" Greeks, with the
exception of IFC member Alpha Phi
Alpha.
The simple fact is that there has
been an obvious lack of initiative on
the part of both "white" and
"black" Greeks to join together,
either formally or informally.
Unfortunately, this lack of initiative
carried on into the 1979 Greek Week.
It’s a damn shame, but it will
require a steady attempt by both
"white" and "black" Greeks to
bring our systems together.
The past Greek Week may
evidence our lack of communication, but our efforts to mend
the rift must get underway long
before we can ever act as a totally
unified Greek system.
Having spent the better part of
an afternoon explaining the above
facts to Ms. Savage seems to have
been a waste of time. I’m afraid that
raising the issue in the Daily will not
make our position clear to her. Ms.
Savage is not ignorant to the case as
stated above she simply won’t
listen.
Stu MeFaul
Vice-President,
Inter-Fraternity Council

Greeks clarified
Editor:
Once and for all, I would like to
clarify the purpose of Greek Week
and some of the conflicts that accompanied it.
It seems the Greeks are always
being condemrned for one thing or
another. On campus we are thought
of as a clique of snobs, when actually
we are neither. Greeks are students,
like everyone else on this campus,
that chose to go through the college
life in an enjoyable sort of way. We
are people who are interested in
having some sort of sisterhood or
brotherhood. What’s wrong with
that?
Greek Week was developed for
the purpose of publicizing the Greek
system to let studetns know what we
are all about. We want to be understood, not disliked!
The main conflict involved with
Greek Week this year was the fact
that "black" sororities and
fraternities were mistekanly excluded. They were notified about
Greek Week, but not to the extent
that they should have been. The
problem was not a matter of
prejudice of snobbishness, but a lack
of communication. Panhellenic and
I.F.C. have said that they did make
a mistake in assuming that if the
"black" sororities and fraternities
were interested they would have
said so.
It is a shame that such an innocent mistake should be taken as
such a bitter gesture. The mistake
was honest and totally human and
that’s what Greeks are. HUMAN!!
Jaequi Snyder
Pre-Nursing Freshman
Kappa Delta Sosority

Letter policy
The Spartan Daily welcomes
letters from readers expressing
individual viewpoints.
Letters should be typed, triple-spaced and must Include the
writer’s major, class standing,
address, telephone number and
signature.
Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves
the right to edit for length, style
or libel.
Letters should be submitted
at The Daily Office (JC 208) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or by mail to the Forum
Page, c/o the Spartan Daily, San
Jose State University, 125 S.
Seventh St., San Jose, 95192,
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Word association

Black color smeared
By La Rosa Carrington
Black is my true love’s nappy
hair, smooth skin, and soft eyes. It is
a gift from cosmic evolution
enabling him and his forefathers to
withstand the heat of the mother
land Africa.
But somebody did a nasty thing
to black. Somebody took my true
love’s color and smeared it on life’s
undesirables via death, misfortune
and filth.
The smear is in the association.
Black is associated with words that
describe nothing short of a hell -on earth.
Words such as blackball,
blacklist, blackmail and black
humor are used by millions of people
each day to delineate ill will and/or
bad circumstances.
These words are racist in
content and in connotation, they
should be recalled from the English
language because the only thing
funny about black humor is the
usage of "black."

Why use "black" to describe
something as sick as the humor ( if
any) found in a barrel of dead
babies? Black people obviously do
not find deceased infants hilarious,
so where’s the joke?
If you are blackballed, then you
are voted against, ostracized. If
your names makes the blacklist
circulating around town then you
may never get the job you want or
deserve, especially if you’re in a
profession.
A black sheep, by the same
token, is something which is expected to be found in every
Homosapien family. At least when
we agree with this idea, we
acknowledge the fact that there is no
perfect family.
For this, three cheers: Hip!
Hip! "Ha -Racism!" Somebody has
labeled the compulsive gamblers,
the loose women and the other socalled family disgraces
black
sheep! And it’s a real drag for me as
a black person to hear and read a

Daily policy
The policy of the Spartan
Daily regarding letters and
material submitted from individuals or organizations outside of the Spartan Daily staff is
as follows:

Press Releases
Releases should be submitted as early as possible to the
City Editor at the Spartan Daily
office or by mail. The sooner the
release is received, the better
coverage the topic may receive.

Letters
Letters should be submitted
at the Daily office ( JC 208!
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
weekdays, or by mail to the
Forum Page, c/o the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University,
125 S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA
95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major
and class standing will be
printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves
the right to edit for length, style,
invasion of privacy and libel.
The Spartan Daily reserves
the right to limit the number of
letters on a given topic after a
sufficient amount of comment
has appeared.

All releases should include a
telephone number that can be
called in case further information
is needed.

Forum
The intent of the Spartan
Daily Forum page is to present a
variety of viewpoints on issues
affecting the university community.
Comments, columns and
editorials will discuss local,
state, national and international
affairs.
reflect
the
Editorials
position of the Daily. Opinion
columns express the views of the
writer or organization and will
appear with a by-line attributing
the article accordingly.
Daily encourages
The
reader comments regarding
editorials, opinionsor news
stories.

The Spartan Daily reserves
the right to limit, rewrite and edit
press releases for length, style,
invasion of privacy or libel.
Announcements of meeting
times, displays and other minor
releases should be submitted at
the Daily office in the Spartaguide box located against the
west wall of the office.
General News
Daily
Spartan
The
welcomes ideas for news stories
from all campus personnel.
Departments can call the Daily
at 277-3181 to report any policy
changes or achievements by
professors and students.

language grinding "black" as
though it were syphilis.
Let’s face it, the chances of a
sheep’s color influencing a person’s
moral behavior are nil to zilch. To
even be analogous, the sheep ( be it
pink, purple or otherwise) would
have to match subjective qualities
such as guilt and self consciousness.
The typical and cruel concept of
black meaning bad, while white
means right is the essence of
racism.
Roget’s Thesaurus has listed
some 120 synonyms for "blackness"
throughout its pages and at least 60
of them are offensive such as blot,
soot, grime, devil and foul.
Roget, on the other hand, lists
some 134 synonyms for "whiteness"
and all are favorable, expressed by
such words as purity, cleanliness,
chastity and innocence.
As Ossie Davis has suggested,
maybe the entire English language
should be "reconstructed" so
teachers will not be forced to teach
black children 60 ways to despise
perpetuating their
themselves
false sense of inferiority, and white
children 134 ways to adore themperpetuating their false
selves
sense of superiority. (From a speech
by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.)
Yes, we carried signs in the ’60s
saying "black is beautiful." It’s
beautiful because it’s ours and we
love it. And we are not the only ones
who do.
It’s ironic as hell that "black" is
scorned as being disgusting,
because a summer’s tan is a high
priority for a lot of people and the
darker, the better.
As a child, I accepted my kindergarten instructor’s notion that a
white lie is excusable.
"A white lie is told for a good
reason," she replied one morning to
an inquisitive pupil. But if I held that
same notion today, I’d still be in
kindergarten in that respect.
God only knows how far we have
to go before racism is wiped out. But
who wants to have the color of the
skin coupled with disaster?
When both a language and
people are racist, racist days will
continue.
At any rate, a white lie is a lie.
So tell a lie. Tell one for a "good
you’re
reason." But remember
still lying.
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$ 1 00 million gift

Legacy to mature in 2070
By James P. Wagner
It’s a time capsule, of
sorts, but instead of the
sentimental memorabilia
usually housed in these
jocular
relics,
Chris
Panopulos’ "time capsule"
will spill open with
something of real value at
its centennial opening in
2070 a gift to SJSU of $100
million.
It started back in 1968
when
SJSU
alumnus
Panopulos, an employee of
Westinghouse Electric in

Chris Panapulos

Sunnyvale, started his
Fund for Excellence in
a taxEducation I,)E F
exempt cash store for SJSU
to use in the distant year of
2070.,
FEE works like this:
by
donated
Money,
Panopulos, is invested in
mutual funds, where,
through the economic
wonderment of compound
interest, the fund, with
subsequent donations, will
snowball into $100 million
by the year 2070.
Although Panopulos’
seemingly meager initial
donation in 1968 of $333
seemed like an ungainly
start to $100 million,
Panopulos said FEE so far
has massed $13,000.
The funds marked for
the year 2070 may seem
beyond benefit to SJSU’s
currently urgent needs, but
money related to the fund
is made immediately
available to the campus.
This is done through
the Westinghouse Higher
Asistance
Education
which
Program,
guarantees matching funds
for donations made to

institutions of higher
education by their employees.
So, along with the
$13,000 growing in mutual
funds
donated
by
Panopulos, $13,000 of hard
cash has been given to
SJSU
through
the
Westinghouse matching -funds program.
Panopulos’
often
gleeful enthusiasm in
describing the growth of
the fund is infectious,
although it produces a lessthan -enthusiastic response
from his co-workers at
Westinghouse.
"They say to me, ’A
hundred million dollars?
You gotta be crazy, man,’’
Panopulos said.
But, his position in the
accounting department at
Westinghouse provides a
natural disposition for
figures, which he uses with
compound interest tables
to compute the future
earnings of the FEE.
Panopulos said some of
the Westinghouse money
goes to the Alumni
Association; some to the
Spartan Foundation and

Chain ups gas prices
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Departing students at farewell reception are (I to r) Mary Magill, Denise Muller, Salvador Segovia,
Caroline Gilmore, Teresa Leet, John Miotke, Gale Gallegos, Gregory Emerson, Peggy McDevitt and
Elena Urbina.
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Students get send-off party
By Patrick McGreevy
The SJSU Office of
Continuing Education held
a
farewell
reception
Monday for 18 SJSU
students who will study
abroad next year as participants in "International
Programs ’79."

Ten of the students
attended the last gettogether which offered food
and wine from the countries to be visited, and a
last chance to talk to past
participants
and
administrators of the International
Studies
program.

SAN JOSE PARRS
AND
REC.

The students will leave
in August and return next
May, studying at Foreign
universities affiliated with
the CSUC.

Air looking for
’,conic in trot h
CIUSSI’S

"I want a whole other
viewpoint on Western
culture," John Miotke, a
sociology major and one of
the students present at the
reception said of his upcoming trip to Sweden. "I
choose Sweden because it
has a good reputation for
sociology, and it’s close to

from

Art to loologY

Earn up to
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Europe, which’ll mean
some good
summer
traveling."
Another
student,
Teresa Leet, a music
major, had a quite different reason for her trip to
Italy.
"I’m extremely proud
of my Italian heritage,"
she said. "I plan to visit the
splendors of Florence, and
hopefully become fluent in
Italian."

Schumacher, Germany;
Catherina Algermissen,
Susan Endelman, Caroline
Gilmore, Joyce Green,
Teresa Leet, Denise Muller
and Salvador Segovia,
Italy; Sumiko Ichikawa,
Japan; Gale Gallegos,
Mary Magill, Margaret
McDevitt, Glen Robinson
and Elena Urbina, Spain;
and Maria Manning, John
Miotke
and
Beth
Sutherland, Sweden.

BENICIA, Calif. (API - Gasoline is being sold at
99.9 cents a gallon by a
chain of 138 minirnarkets in
Northern California and
the Central Valley. Its
president calls it a move to
hold down sales and keep
gas flowing.
The 99.9 cents a gallon
for unleaded gas is in effect
now at only three or four of
the company’s outlets, said
John Roscoe of the Shortstop chain headquartered
here, which used to sell
discount gas.
"We are able to purchase about two-thirds of
the gasoline we could buy
in January of this year. To
hold down sales, we’ve had
to raise the price to
discourage customers from
making runs on our supplies," Roscoe said
Wednesday.
"We operate stores and
gasoline units that are open
24 hours a day, 365 days a
year. People count on our
stores to supply them with
gasoline
when
other
stations are closed.
’This policy of price
rationing has been successful so that we generally

Leet, whose been to
Italy twice before on her
own, will be studying
Italy’s renaissance art and
MUSIC.

Students were chosen
from 27 applicants on the
basis of academic standing. To qualify, a person
must be a student in the
CSUC system.
Tuition and airfare for
the program cost $1,400.
Students may choose which
country he or she will study
in. Expenses for the yearlong visits are expected to
be $6,000 per student.
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"You would end up
paying that same amount if
you lived here," Nora
Adams, representative for
the SJSU office said.
"Studying abroad is really
advantageous to careers. It
looks beautiful on anyone’s
resume."
Participating students
and the country they will
study in are: Gregory
Emerson and Karin
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have some gas available at
most times, at most
stores."
But about 40 Shortstop
stations ran out of gas last
weekend he said, commenting, "People don’t
care what they pay. All
they want is the gas ...
We’re just not in the
volume gas business
anymore. We’re in the
emergency gas business."
The 15-year-old chain
sells a variety of food items
and gasoline in outlets
from the San Mateo County
coast to Rocklin, east of
Sacramento, and from
Redding to Visalia, said
Roscoe, who resides in
Walnut Creek.
He said Shortstop, like
every other retail gas
station, is operating under
Energy
Department
allocations of about 90
percent of the amount of
gas sold last year during
the same month.
"Normally our gas is
cheaper than everyone
else’s," Roscoe said. "But
when the other stations
close because they have
sold their allotment, we get
a run on our stations.
We’ve raised our prices to
stop these runs."
He insisted the boost is
legal under federal price
regulations, because in the
past he charged below the
maximum rate, and is
allowed to make up the
difference now.
Information officer
Tom Rohner of the
California
State
Automobile Association,
which conducts monthly
gasoline price surveys
among more than 400
stations, said he was aware
of only two isolated stations
which had taken advantage
of the fuel crisis and
charged $1 or more for gas.
One is in Big Sur and the
other is in a Southern
California mountain area,
he said.
Rohner said the latest
survey on March 26 showed
regular gas selling for an
average of 77.6 cents per
gallon in the state, up from
74.4 in February; unleaded
at 81.5, up from 78.1 in
February, and premium
83.0, up from 79.9 in
February.
Gasoline is already
selling for 99.9 cents per
gallon in many New York
stations. It is as high as
$1.02 in Honolulu.

some to the Spartan
Stadium Campaign Fund.
In the meantime, FEE
grows.
"About a year ago, in
November, 1978, I hosted a
party for the $10,000
milestone.
said
looking
Panopulos.
forward to the next party
when this figure hits
$20,000. I hope it will be in
about two years."
As the sum grows.
these $10,000 milestone
parties will come closer
together, until they’re
annual events. According
to Panopulos’ "One
Hundred Year Objective
Chart," this will occur
around the year 1994.
By the year 2034, the
FEE will be swelling at the
rate of $1 million per year
and by 2054, the cash
will
be
procreation
mounting at the rate of $10
million a year.
Finally, in the year
2070, a figure totalling
roughly $100 million will be
the
achieved
and
gargantuan nest egg will be
hatched.
rosy
Panopulos’
outlook for the future is
born out of his characteristic optimism.
"SJSU has already had
a history of over a hundred
years," Panopulos said.
"It’s gone through wars,
and it’s gone through
depression, and it’s gone
through all kinds of
economic upturns and
downturns and it has
survived."
A feeling of duty mixed
with a sentimental fondness for SJSU, a firm belief
in the viability of SJSU as
an institution of higher
and
the
learning
Westinghouse matching
funds prompted Panopulos
to create the FEE.
"Since no one has ever
done anything like this
before," Panopulos said, "I
think this gives me an
opportunity
to
be
something of a pioneer, to
chart uncharted paths."
To oversee and eel-

minister the donations and
the
investments,
Investment
Panopulos
Committee convened in
1968, a group comprised of
Panopulos and four SJSU
administrators. They have
met annually since 1968 to
discuss investments and
goals.
Permanent members
of the committee are:
Chris Panopulos, accountant, Westinghouse
Electric, Sunnyvale; Glen
Guttormsen, Director of
Business Affairs, SJSU;
Pat Spooner, Account
Executive, Dean Witter.
Reynolds; Dr. George.
Sanderson, Professor of
Finance, SJSU; and Sandy
Noble, Executive Coordinator, SJSU Alumni
Association.
The
five -member
committee, populated by
others in the years to come,
will keep track of the
donations and investments
until the 2070 hatching date
arrives.
A year ago, Panopulos
suggested to the Investment Committee that
they put into writing some
of the goals the money may
be used to fulfill, with
Panopulos adding a few of
his own.
"I would be interested
in having an Institute of
Human Relations started
at SJSU," said Panopulos,
"because, I think human
relations carry across all
occupations, and I think
there is an obvious need for
better human relations."
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feature
Busy SJSU student maintains
his ’zeal and love of life’

Battle tactics
help manage
student’s time
By Carol Magnuson
you
How would
describe a full-time student
who is involved in more
than 15 committees and
organizations, holds down
two jobs, writes short
itories, composes song
lyrics and goes dancing
nearly every Saturday
night"
"Overextended" might
ome to mind. But Stu
VIcFaul, 22, a political
science senior, doesn’t
accept that label for
himself.
As vice-president of the
Inter-Fraternity Council,
McFall] finds time in holes
where no one else thinks to
look.
McFaul has found what
he maintains is a "zeal and
love of life" in general
which makes it possible for
him to be in so many different places at once.
When asked why he
was so compelled to be
involved in so many different areas, McFaul
described his high school
years as being very
depressing.
According to McFaul,
his four years were spent
doing nothing. He was in
the school band, but did not
take any enjoyment out of
it.
"I thought that blase
was the thing to be," he
said. "I didn’t realize until
much later that it was all a
front. All my insecurities,
all my fears and anxieties
about myself were being
ignored."

After going away to
SJSU, for him, the first
step toward improving
himself, McFaul found a
few close friends to whom
he feels he owes much.
McFaul became a
founding member of Phi
Delta Theta fraternity
officially
which
was
initiated and installed at
SJSU May 1978 and was
elected vice-president.
He was appointed rush
chairman for InterF’raternity Council in
December, 1977, and went
on from there to become
vice president of the
nationwide governing body
for fraternal organizations.
McFaul is now serving
his second term at the
SJSU chapter.
Born in San Francisco
McFaul was adopted at the
age of one month. He and
his sister, also adopted,
share a common bond and

packed hours, McFaul said
that he takes his time-

’Life is like a war and
anything you want to
achieve in life is a battle’
McFaul is proud of the fact
he was adopted.
"I love to be called a
bastard, because thLt’s
what I am and I’m damn
proud to know that my
parents picked me out of all
those other babies."
In explaining exactly
how he manages his

management skills from
military battle tactics.
He learned of such
tactics reading about a
highly successful advertising executive who
utilized these battle plans
to "inspire" his employees
and accomplish a great
many things in a limited

Stu McFaul
number of hours.
McFaul’s minor is
military science.
But he stresses that he
is not war-oriented in any
sense of the term. But he
does feel that "life is like a
war and anything you want
to achieve in life is a battle."
For McFaul, these
military terms are merely
"convenient handles" of
expression.
final
McFaul’s
business goals include
starting a live entertainment night club in
either San Jose or San
Francisco.
"It’s terrible to have to

work in an office all day,"
McFaul frowned.
"I want to be able to
enjoy the day and the
sunshine. I want to work
and live by night and rest
and play by day."
Along those lines,
McFaul insists on going out
dancing every Saturday
night. "much to the contempt of my brothers," he
chuckles. "They think I’m
a disgrace to the fraternity!"
To list every single one
of McFaul’s past, present
acexpected
and
complishments would take
up far too much space.
Let it suffice to say that
he is the assistant coor-

byJI

dinator
of
freshman
orientation, is helping to
design the fall rush
pamphlet, is a member of
the Student Union Board of
Governors, and serves on
three committees of that
board.
McFaul has also been
elected as an upper division representative for
the Associated Student
Council, serves on the
homecoming committee,
founded the new order of

Omega and was initiated
into it) and was the
publicity chairman for
Greek Week.
Through all of this
McFaul jokes about
everything and seems to
take a modest view on his
accomplishments.
He is involved because
he "wants to overcome his
insecurities. I know what I
can do and I want to see
how far I can go."
McFaul stressed that

RadioBut SJSU
chemistry senior Robert
Waltman has, and it’s paid
off.
Waltman has taken
more than 300 hours of
classes and tutoring in
Japanese language, at
SJSU since 1974, which
unintentionally earned him
a two-week trip to Japan
earlier this month, all
expenses paid.
Born in Kamakura,
Japan, while his father
worked for Philco Ford
there, Waltman’s family
moved back to the United
States when he was 10. His
mother speaks Japanese.

Pho(,, hy Sh.infro, tem,

Robert Waltman wants to continue studying
Japanese even though he may never use it in his
major, radiochemistry He was one of three U.S.
students who recently returned from Japan.

June Grads
NOTICE
San Jose’s largest

"I picked up English
very quickly here, he said,
"but I started to forget
Japanese. That’s why I
started taking classes. I
would be ashamed if I
couldn’t speak my native
tongue."
At the

advice

ot

Waltman and two other
U.S. students, and 46
students from 31 countries
spent two weeks in Japan,
studying, touring and
speaking Japanese.
"It was the best two
weeks I’ve ever spent,"
Waltman said. "I always

would like to interview
June Graduates for
SALES TRAINEE
positions

GLOBE PRINTING
295.6911
or visit our plant al
1445 So

1st

San Jose

Mr Williams or
Mr Anderson

"No matter how different we the exchange
students) were from each
other, we had one think in
common:
We all spoke
Japanese. It made me
realize what a small world
this is."
Waltman speaks fluent
Japanese, but reads and
writes Japanese at a fifth
grade level. He thinks it’s
more difficult
than
English.
"One great thing about

’For my two weeks
there it was stomach heaven’
wanted to go back, but
because of school I couldn’t
getaway."
To qualify for the trip,
each student had to have
300 hours of Japanese in-

the trip was that it forced
me to speak Japanese," he
said.
The students all stayed
at one hotel, and from there
traveled to Kyoto and Nara

his
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struchon, and pass a
Japanese proficiency test.

for sightseeing, took two
days
of
Japanese
Language and cultural
classes, and toured and
studied in Tokyo.
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Waltman regards the
people and the food as the
best part of his trip.
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"For my two weeks
there it was stomach
heaven," he said, "and the
Japanese people are really
nice."

New Location

Waltman also made
friends among the visiting
students from other
countries including a
student from Sri Lanka and
one from Brazil.
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Although he would like
to go back some day to
study, he now plans to go
for his master’s degree in
chemistry at SJSU.

Students stop by and
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"I like California, and
"I’ll probably stay here for
a while, but it’s good to be
able to speak Japanese,
too."
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Student awarded 2 -week Japan stay
tutor, Chaote Lin of the
SJSU Foreign Languages
Waltman
Department,
applied for a cultural exchange program. He was
sponsored jointly by the
San Francisco Japanese
Consulate and the Japan
Foundation of Tokyo.
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Extra study pays off unexpectedly
By Patrick McGreevy
Most students study
only what they have to to
get their degree. It might
seem improbable that a
student would take 20 units
of classes which he doesn’t
need to graduation.

his belief in God enables
him to overcome these
problems, and it looks like
he is succeeding.
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sports
Quips keep Stanford audience rolling with laughter

The ’new’ Walton: Easygoing, dapper
By Danny Edwards
Bill Walton would probably be wearing, of course.
Levi’s a lumberjack sweater and maybe a red bandana.

you got people who don’t know what they’re doing. They
say, ’Oh, let’s get this guy, or this guy,’ or ’He missed,
let’s send him to Philly’."
The Blazertnania phenomenon: "It’s really a sickness
where 41 times a year 12,666 people watch 12 guys in their
underwear throw a ball through some hoops."

What else would one expect from a guy who came up
through the pro basketball ranks commonly known as the
National Basketball Association’s "flower child" and
dubbed "’Mountain Man" by CBS’ Brent Musburger?

Title IX: "I think it’s a great thing. I would like to see
girls and boys compete with each other. It’s going to take
some time before any girl can guard me, though."

Besides, Walton was about to speak on "Sports in
America" at Stanford’s Kreske Auditorium where approximately 175 people, mostly college students, showed
up Monday night and awaited his appearance.

Four players he would pick to have as a team along
with himself: "That’s a touchy subject. A guy if not
picked) will come to our gym. score floor 70 points on me
and say, ’You should have picked me.’"

The man who did appear certainly looked like Bill
Walton. But the 6-11 frame was decked out in a three-piece
suit. The familiar shaggy red hair was cut moderately
short and his beard was trimmed close to his face.

It wasn’t all jokes and fun, though, as Walton, an
active supporter of environmental causes, stressed the

The three-time All-America from UCLA let his
thoughts go throughout the 40-minute speech as he
discussed topics ranging from his future in basketball to
the extinction of a species to nuclear energy.

’Tehran, Three Mile
Island not for me’

But why the sudden change in appearance?
According to Walton, there never really was any
change. He got the image as a shabby dresser after an
incident during his senior year at UCLA when he didn’t
think the presentation of an award was going to be a "coat
and tie" affair.

ables
these
s like

ALE

need for people to understand the nuclear power situation.
"I’m extremely concerned asbout the problems
they’re having at Three Mile Island," he said. "We’re
talking about serious genetic damage, chromosome
damage and even the possibility of nuclear meltdown.
which spells instant death."

"I was dressed in a pair of Levi’s, a workshirt and
sandals," the 26-year-old Walton said. "I’m riding my
bike to my classes and I’m going to stop by Pauley
Pavilion, pick up my a award, shake a few hands and get
on with it."

photo by Jell Pohorslo

Unfortuantely for Walton, Pauley Pavilion was
’mobbed with reporters’ as the award was recognizing

Portland Trail Blazers center Bill Walton fields a
question during his talk at Stanford Monday night.

Speaking slowly and with a sincere tone Walton
continued, saying, "People don’t realize all of life is interrelated. We’re only a part of it. As species become extinct,
we become closer and closer ourselves to becoming extinct."

’It’s a sickness when 12,666 people
watch 12 guys in their underwear throw
a ball through some hoops’
"All those sportswriters just had an unbelievable time
chastising my dress and they’ve done so ever since, no
matter what I wear."

"He brought up some real good guards," he said,
smiling. "You know, guys who could dribble. He brought
speed and Maurice Lucas who, in my opinion, is the
premier power forward in the NBA today.
"He got rid of all the bad attitudes on the team."

On growing up with basketball: "I was always a good
basketball player and starting with when I was born. I
didn’t know I was going to be a professional until I was
12."

Anecdotes such as this set the stage for Walton’s
relaxed approach to the audience. He joked easily and
fielded questions with surprising wit.

On UCLA’s domination of college basketball I Walton
led the Bruins to two national championships and 88
straight victories in a row): "At the 1973 NCAA Regionals
I didn’t get any sleep for two days. I go out and play just
terrible. Fortunately, we wonthe game by, you know, 20 or
30 points."

Walton, who led the Portland Trail Blazers to the NBA
championship in 1977, broke his foot in the playoffs last
year, was on crutches this season, and his since become a
free agent.
"The most asked question I get these days is where
am I going to play basketball next year," he said. "I get
asked that approximately 3,516 times a day, mostly by my
wife.

During his first year at Portland: "It was a real rough
situation for me, just coming from UCLA where coach
Wooden was big on teamwork. We had guys like John
Johnson who would only pass you the ball when you were
in perfect position to give it right back to him."
Professional basketball owners: "Owners think they
know everything. It’s really tough to win that way when

"Fortunately, I’ve elminiated two places already," he
said, sidestepping the issue. "I’ve decided that Tehran
and Three Mile Island are not for me."

ADVENTURE
ISN’T DEAD.

Walton, a disgruntled player during his first year at
Portland, attributed the ’Blazers sudden success story’ to
Jack Ramsey, the man who coached the team to its world
championship.

Throughout the speech, Walton touched on many
aspects of sports, usally ending with a hint of humor and a
deadpan expression that had the audience laughing
continuously.

him as the nation’s top amatuer athlete of the year.

The accolades of leading a team to the NBA title were
diminished a year later, though, as Walton and some of hi.s
teammates were injured in the playoffs.
"People got greedy and they wanted these injured
guys to play." he said solemnly. explaining how he
became disillusioned with the Portland medical practices.
"The way they got them to play was by convincing them
they weren’t injured and giving them pain -killing drugs. I
was one of those guys."
These practice’s were a main reason Walti n lima me a
free. agent. "That’s the worst part if any sports... he said.
concerning the medical practices.
Since then, Walton and his family moved to Newport
Beach where, "I spent an incredibly enjoyable year
recuperating."
Assuring.the audience’ that he will be playing in the
NBA next season, though he added he doesn’t know where
- "some-where where myself and my family will be
happy" - Walton put basketball, for him. in perspective.
"You have no idea how fun it is to get together with all
your buddies, fly around the country and play basketball."
Playing basketball is something Walton does about as
well as anyone and he’ was paid nearly half a million
dollars a year by Portland.
"I have a hard time putting money away because I
enjoy having a good time, probably more than anybody."
He stressed, though, that college basketball player should finish their education as most if them are not goim
to make it to pro ball.
’To me. going to college. was OM’ Of the greatest
things I ever did," he said. "I think players today shoul(’
take a very active part in their college."
A man with views on nea rly everything. Walton said.
"The real goal in life is to be happy. It’s impossible to be
happy unless you’re healthy."
And for some NBA team, a healthy Bill Walton is
going to make them awfully happy next season.

Beaver
Falls

This city of 17,375 on
the Beaver River in
western Pennsylvania was
settled in 1806.
Home of Geneva
College, Beaver Falls is
known for the manufacturing of cold-drawn steel,
chinaware, metal, paper
and cork products.
Beaver Falls is
probably best known
however, for its most
famous product - Joe
Namath.
He led the Jets to the
Super Bowl championship
in 1969, and finished his
career with the Los
Angeles Rams.

HORDES
OF
CORDS.;

AND IT PAYS WELL LIKE OVER $12,000
YOUR FIRST YEAR....
OVER $20,000 IN
FOUR YEARS!!
Tons of them. Gap cords
Levfecords. Cords in lots of
colors and in every style and
size. Student cords. Adult cords.
Hordes of cords. That’s the Gap.
And. Gap cords are just

Yes, we have a job for you
that combines adventure,
responsibility and money.
That’s what you’re going to
school for, isn’t it?

Football team counts on Carl Hemby
Therc
as successor to ’Mowin ’ Samoan’
By Chuck Bustillos
During the past two
football seasons, Frank
Manumaleuna made a
home for himself at the
inside linebacker position
for SJSU. At the conclusion
of his final year,
Manumaleuna garnered
All-America honors.
As the ’79 SJSU football
team prepares for the
upcoming season, there is a
new
resident
at
Manumaleuna’s position.
And he too has his eyes set
on attaining national
recognition.
Carl
stepping
’Mowin’
ting role,
transfer
College

California has some pretty
big shoes to fill, he said he
doesn’t feel the pressure at
all.

perturbed with the lack of
improvement in their
linebacking corps, they
turned to Hemby.

"I don’t like to be
compared," Hamby said.
"We’re two different
people with two different
styles. But to be compared
to an All-American is cool,
that’s my goal too."

"Ever since high
school I wanted to play
defense," Hemby said.
"It’s a lot easier. All you
have to do is step up and
key on one player - the
fullback. When I got the
chance to play defense,
that’s where I wanted to
Play."

Had Hemby remained
at his tight end position,
which he played at Cheffey, the comparisons would
never have evolved. But
when Chaffey coaches got

Hemby will be
up into the
Samoan’s’ starand although the
from Chaffey
in Southern

Hemby, 6-3, 233, played
the last six games of his
sophomore
year
at
linebacker, which was the
position he was recruited
for. UCLA, Colorado,
Arizona, University of
Pacific and SJSU were
among those competing for
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LOW DISCOUNT
PRICES
IN CAMPBELL
11071I.01,
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S
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1386 White Oaks Rd
OpnM196

Sof9

371-7900

=
35 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
SAN JOSE
294-8985
112 block from (Melte,

Tournament Calibei
FOOSBALL
Starting at $275 (in -carton pickup)
FULL SIZE
PROFESSIONAL HOME

o’i’N

care center

Mention our ad and get
20% OFF ALL SERVIC
10% OFF ALL RETAIL PRO.

We Make Staying Home More Fun!
me

PINBALL
MACHINE
Reg $1.000, Now .759
Used from $295

0.x90\scS 1,011’00
6eos
v‘’,3%i...-0,0 ,iscc,555o

Mr. Wilfred and Staff
W11,1

Enjoy The Great Indoors

ko

Specializing in the
Natural Look
by
M 0,1 s

F THE NAVY PROGRAMS OFFICER
AT THE STUDENT UNION APRIL 25 & 26
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RLDKLN

COMMERCIAL
TIRE
WAREHOUSE
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After piling up three
quarterback sacks in his
defensivf. debut, it would

Hemby’s talents.
While at Chaffey,
however, he had made a
promise to teammate
Bobby Pleasant that where
one went, the other would
follow. So when the swift
running back signed a
letter of intent to play for
SJSU, Hemby’s signature
was not far behind.
(Continued on Page 6)

have been hard to switch
him back.

Easy 36 Month Financing
1.was 1--=.

fas

LAMPS DARTS PIN BALLS
AIR HOCKEY SHUFFLEBOARD
TABLE SOCCER PING PONG
CASINO GAMES ACCESSORIES
POOL TABLES (new and used)

camino billiards
and LEISURE SHOP

1320 Auzerais Ave. San Jose

286-1614

(Corner of Auzerats 8 Meridian, behind Sears)

1.....46140URS MON . SAT 104, THURS PATES T IL

0 30. OPEN SUNDAYS NOON T IL L
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sports
Hemby roughed up
Associate AD. Crosby
named to interim position during early practices
Associate Athletic Director Jon
Crosby has been named interim
athletic director, replacing Bob
Murphy. the Daily has learned.
The decision was made yesterday
by SJSU President Gail Fullerton.
appointment
became
The
necessary when Murphy announced
two weeks ago that he would not seek a
renewal of his contract, which expires
in July.
Crosby’s appointment becomes
official this week, according to
Academic Vice President Hobert W.
Burns, however he will not assume full
duties until some time in June.
At that time, Burns said, Murphy
will go on a "terminal vacation which
he has accumulated over the last three
years."
Crosby will serve in the capacity of
interim athletic director until a permanent selection is made. That will
probably not be until after next
semester, Burns said.
The search for a permanent
athletic director will not begin until
next semester, Burns said. That is

because of the lateness of this semester
and the fact that key members of the
faculty and athletic board will not be in
the area during the summer months.
We had to make a decision
whether or not there would be enough
time to mount a full search for a permanent athletic director i before
Murphy leaves)." Burns said. "The
decision was clear that there just
wasn’t enough time."
Crosby, 25, came to SJSU in 1977,
after working in an administrative aid
capacity at San Diego State University.
with the
"I’m very pleased
selection) to say the least," Crosby
said. "It’s a great opportunity for me.
"I know the University is looking
for stability, and I want to provide that.
1 want to finish out the year, working
with Bob Murphy, in the best way we
can."
Crosby, a native of Bakersfield,
graduated from Stanford in 1975 with a
degree in economics. He earned a
master’s in Education in Sports Administration from Ohio University in
1976.

I Continued from Page 51
When Hemby suited up
for his first week of spring
practice, he said he found
himself on his behind
rather often.
"I couldn’t believe the
intensity," Hemby said.
"The rate that they ( the
offensive guards) came at
you, they’re so quick off the
ball. I got my ass kicked a
few times. I really had to
learn fast."
Speed is one of his
major assets. He runs the
40 in 4.6. Hemby said that
utilize
that
will
he
quickness to "try and be in
on every tackle, whether
the play is right at me or
away."

Aggressiveness is a
must for a linebacker. And

winning
attitude
is
prevalent with every
player and that new head
coach Jack Elway is the
reason.

when a ball carrier sees
Hemby coming his way,
he’d better watch out.
"A lot of people say I’m
aggressive," Hemby said.
"1 don’t know. I just rely on
my quickness to react to
the ball. But I do like to
knock the shit out of them."

"1 think he’s a good
coach," Hemby said. "But
it’s the guys who played
last year who notice it the
most. They say there is a
big improvement in the
program already. He
makes us feel like we can
win every game."

And that might serve
as a warning for the
which
Alumni
squad
Hemby and the Spartans
will face Friday night at 7
p.m. at Spartan Stadium.

And you can bet that
come September, Carl
Hemby will be fighting to
turn that feeling into a
reality.

the
"I think we
starters) will only be in for
half,
but
I’m
not
a
positive," Hemby said.
"We’re fired up. I’d love to
pick off a pass. We’ll be out
there to do some damage.
We want to win,"

EXTRA

POINTS

Tickets

tor

the Varsity Alumni encounter are $7
for adults and SI for students and
youths and my be Obtained at the
SJSU ticket office oral the stadium

Hemby noted that the

prior to the kick-off.

Quarterback Ed Luther leads the Spartans into
action against the Alumni tomorrow night at
Spartan Stadium.
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AN ENGLISH MEAT PIE
II
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER I
Expires May 2, 1979
OPEN 7 OATS!
354-0991
I
"Take out" Upstairs/Old Town
50 University Ave.. Los Gatos

4Eix."7’inkr

COUNTRY’
ST0111

114

for your next pnvote attar

si dram

Roy Ju
2272 Filbert St
CA 94123
Francisco,
San
415-929-7674

4

kte crlie
$69

Our Pleasure is to Please

David La Flame

La Casa Ochoa

Glide

4
.1
1,3
11,3

El Camino

Sonewaic CA
Matt

A

11.
e. 7 a. r

b..

one Free

JOG

V:\

OUR CHEFS All from our sister restaurant
in Hong Kong, specializing in Hunan,
Szechuan and Shanghai gourmet cuisine.

BANQUET ft COCKTAILS

40

5100 El Canino Rest La Altos !pear Rongstorffl
Reservitioos 141151 9E464134

ASTORIA
HOFBRAU

71 N. San Pedro Square

293-2124
THE COUNTRY STORE TAVERN

.V14, 1.A...r/7:1

The Choice Mandarin
Cuisine

172 West Santa Clara St
San Jose, CA

33\

s.

OUR PRICE -- Even pleases the budget
watchers.
SPECIAL LUNCH ONLY $2.50 from Monday
to Friday. Special Mandarin Dim Sum
Saturday & Sunday. (Food to go)

Authentic Mexican Food
Warm, Friendly Atmosphere
Beer & Wine
Dinner Served from 5-10 p.m.
Closed Sunday

Back In The Saddle

k

Buy one get
less expensive

Formerly Los Merequetengues

Ball Taylor Band
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Poker Face

1:1111=1

Between Spaghetti Factory and
The Laundry Works

(Across from Tower Saloon)

1650 S. MONTEREY ROAD

Hours: M-F 11:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Happy Hour 2:30 - 3:30

$1.00 off with this ad
II

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

THE FINEST FOODS
THE LOWEST PRICES

OPEN SOON FRIDAY & SAT EVES

ROAST BEEF, ROAST TURKEY
BAKED HAM. PASTRAMI.
CORNED BEEF
DINNER PLATES
SANDWICHES

’112e3 Baron(
STEAK HOUSES
On the observation level
of the Reid-Hill view Airport.
(Across from Eastridge)

Welcome Back

JOHN & SUZANNE

111

$1.90 $3.90

""
aft

Alb

9.0

MUNN
Japanese
Cuisine

LUNCH. MOWN 1117/ TO 2:11/1
DONIMOR: 6MOL-SAT. All TOW

i

1

"r-er"‘
20

IX& s64 AY(
LA OR
Al PAM
MIA CIRRI)

cat

Fri. and Sat. Nights
ii

winner of the 1978 S.F. Intl

Stand-up Comedy Competition
Tickets available
at all BASS outlets

3
1
I,.
3
3
i
‘.

Bill Grandstaff
Larry Eddo
Kyle Catterlin
solos
Nes. Wed. Thur, Respectively
Steaks, Seafood, Prime Rib
Champagne Sunday Brunch
Entertainment Tues.-Sat.

923-6060
...04______.40:64/-___’’\!3

BLACK AND LIGHT
BEER

It

!mar o

is

CLASSIC EAST INDIAN CUISINE
Spii-ia/i:iug lit
III

Fins Vgotr Ian & Moat Dish. Eat 111. or Tak Home
Toes Th.0 Fri LvrAh It 30.200
Donn., 5.30 8 00
Diens, Fe, & Sot 600- 900
Closed Sun. &

Henderson Shopping Center
Islet ’Aro Anc Exptsway)
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Chicano culture highlighted with music, dance
A packed classroom of
attentive students watched
a performance of Chicano
"Actos" Tuesday morning
in the Speech and Drama
Building.
"Actos" is a theatrical

term developed by SJSU
graduate Luis Valdez,
playwright and author of
the Broadway play "Zoot
Suit," according to
production co-ordinator
Jaclyn Ortega.
Ortega, a SJSU

journalism student, opened
the presentation with a
background report on the
history of Chicano theater
and its roots.
combines
"Actos
characteristics of various
of
aspects
dramatic

Chicano life and death,"
she said. The actos are
done in a most simple
way."
Ortega explained the
development of the concept
has its background in attempts by Valdez to assist

migrant farmworkers in
their struggle for the right
to join the United Farmworkers Union.
Following Ortega’s
brief remarks, two dance
numbers and two guitar
solos highlighted the

presentation.
SJSU students Rick
Moreno and Norine
Vasquez
two
danced
Mexican
traditional
dances, "La Negra" and
"El Jara be Tapatillo."
Dressed in a colorful

white-collared brown shirt,
tan-striped brown pants
and orange sash, Moreno
tapped around the swirling
lamb-like movements of
Vasquez-donned in a twotoned purple and white
lwed traditional Mexican
dress.
El Teatro de la Gente
guitarist Pedro Amullar
teetering his shoulders to

the slow beat of the
classical weeping "campesino music" brought a
loud round of applause
from the crowd.
Ending
the
performance was Francisco
Ortiz. A talented young
guitarist who played more
"campesino
music"
roughly but kept the
audience entertained.
drier

classifieds
68 OLDS Convertible Delmont N.
Runs well, needs body work.
$1150. Call Dave at 737 9794.

announcements

PRO DJ tSJSU student) with own
equipment end records will spin
the disks at your small party
15/hr.7963319.
MEN! WOMEN!
FREIGHTERS

No experience. High Pas! Sri
Europe, Hawaii. Australia, So.
America. Career Summer! Send
13.85 for Info. to SEAWORLD,
Box 61035, Sacto., CA 92960

union. Outdoor and conservator
activities.
CIRCLE OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP
Claw" in Psychic Develop.
Aquarian
milt,
Meditation.
Gospel, Prosperity, 29114509
COLOR 15 THE FASHION FOR
SPRING! Let me determine
your most flattering as well as
give

you a personalized style
These are YOUR
unique fashion building blocks
description.

that you can use and adapt for
the rest of your life i give you
about 70 colors out of a set of 500
together with your personal
Style description in a portfolio
appt

only.

Sliding scale of

References
fees. Inquire

details

Carol

colors.

Lynne

Bowman, MA., 247-2504, 5:307:00 p.m. most eves, Ilam (pm
Saturdays.
Success

Dress

Also,
for

for

Business

the

minded. You never have to
make a ciothes mistake again
DISCO

Mobile
with

EXPERIENCE:

Disco

and

Peter

B.

systems

Shows

Light

Tremendous
lighting

and

sound
effects

available for all occasions. Call
(300)2673156.
GAY men and women
SJSU Gay
Student Union meets Thurs. at 8
p.m. in the Guadalupe Room of
the SJSU Student Union. We
provide
an
informal
social
setting which is condusive to
meeting people and learning
about Me gay community. Be all
You can be - attend. For more
Information call 298GAYS. Our
schedule for April and May Is:
April 5th
Wine and Cheese
night: April 17th Easter break,
no meeting: April 19th
night:

Movie

Creativity

April 26th

night;

window

defogger, coco
mats Excellent Condition Must
see to appreciate t1.500 Call
296 7959 after (.30 pm

Call 292-06911.
’72 PLYMOUTH Satellite Sebring
condition.
100,000
Excellent
51,103 Call John. 279 6279

May

3
Mini S
May 10th -- Dance:
May 17th "Variety Show.
Golfing,

’76 PONT iAC F irebird Espirit, 350
V$, AT, PS, Air. AM, FM.
track stereo, power windows.
new Polser Discs, new radials
Extra sharp 14.700 Call 489 3615
or 471 5410

hatchback

’74 CHEVROLET Nova

coupe,

New

6 cyl

engine,

2

speed. AM/FM stereo cassette,
$2,250. Call 231-6276.

economy_

homes Choose your own hours
No fees Call us now! Duality
DO YOU need a couple of routs? if
writing is your thing. we need
you at the Alumni Association
for PR writing and for OUI

Lic.

No

081INMF.

52,412. Call Carl, 21166500. Stock
Motor Co., 31S5. Market.

advisable for doubt* dates. Lk.
817NNN,53,476. Call Carl Becks,
2066200. Stock Motor Co., 375 S.
Market St.
’76 VW RABBIT. Green. Ispd.. low
miles. Yes. Carl again, 2864500,
375 S. Market. Check it out
between classes

You can receive one
to three units through an IS IRO
class, and work with concerned

Lic

supervision
We
want people who’re serious
the
writing
about
craft
and
flexible enough to try a new

Food

of America 1060 Minnisota
3613 794 3134

only 26,030 miles. Carl? Carl ...
286.6500. Stock Motor Co., 375 S.
Market. L ic. 957H W(3. 04,652.
74 FIAT 124 Spider. 4.194., lug rack.
maroon. Carl’s got this one too.
Call 2806300. Stock Motor Co.,
3755. Market.
’65 VOLVO 127S wagon, ’71 motor,
many new parts Asking 54110.
Call 289 8019 eves
71 HONDA 600 sedan Ideal for short
trips to work or school 5500/01
ler Callen 2525
CAMERO Excellent cone/1110m
rebuilt
paint,
New
engine,
Best offer

Call 268

2055

Flexible

S5.00/hr..

San

Salvad0r, 10-3
Gardens

Recycling

Center is now open three days:
Wed., 113am 2prn; Fri., ilam
7prn. Sat., 10am 4pm. Save your
recyclable,

Aluminum, glass.

tin (delabled and flattened!.
newspaper
and
cardboard.
We’re right across from Spartan
Stadium

at

7th

and

Hurnboit

streets. Do your part for the
Environment. Come out and

convenient for you on campus,
at your home, or at my office.
Let’s get together and give You
better coverage for less money.
CALL: MORY STAR, 253,3277 or
446.3649.

Apply

costume
services,

sales,
main
Immediate part time
full time

NOW

...

Associates cookbook. Contains
tried and tested recipes of

also record
-;"-and

tapes

nd. to tall fast. Best
offer. Pis call 708-7231 (ask for
Mary) if interested.

faculty wives. Only 55.00 at Me
Spartan Bookstore, Makes a
great gift for birthdays or
Mother’s Day.
WANTED.
BASEBALL CARDS
QUICK Cash. Or
Lapin, Bus
8370191
Traver 743, or call
WANTED TO BUY: Baseball cards,
all years and types, especially
Bowman. Gaudy, Post. Lea. Top
Prices paid. Lail Peter Field,

HANDSOME SCULPTURE pedestal
In
birch.
30303’.
Supports
large, heavy scupltures. Fine
detailing.

5770.

Other

sizes
available. Santa Clara Artists
Foundry. 24e5947. 2192 B. Scott
Blvd., Santa Clara,

small weekly salary. Call 267
6021.
MISCELLANEOUS easy work near
SJSU (you can Study while you
work). $3.50 per hours. Hours to
Also typing

Driver

$4.00

per hr. work 1pm to 5pm, three
to five days/wk 10 111 your school
schedule. Good driving record
required. Phone Mrs. Emm, 298
4900 Year round opportunity.
NEED. Female English Tutor for a
female student

Near Almaden
and Emporium store Call 279
2024. ask for Abdul
SALES

TELEPHONE

Tickets.

Work from our Los Gatos Office,
pm.

Mon Fri ,

Sat..

0590.

629 6939.

EASY

EXTRA

91.

INCOME!

$500/51,002 stuffing envelopes
Send
self
Guaranteed.
addressed,

stamped

envelope

to: DEXTER ENTERPRISES.
5339 Shrine PI.. L.A.. CA 90007.

worldwide travel. For details
to Cruises/tips In
rush SI
ternational, Box 530111, Miami

Sierra

camp

sailing

instructors

needs
(July

August).
collect.

Call

17131

0320131

1.

private

light

duties.

typing,

utilities

office

SIMPLE LITTLE BUSINESS.
Operate wholesale distribution
co. from own home or area of
lice. 5 unique diversified lines

Part time.
exper

pay.

ad
Call

media.

Local

majors

for

collect: 14151 835 9781.
INTERNSHIP

SUMMER

business
techniques. If you qualify, we’ll
rewarding
train
you
for
a
summer in sales. Call Kevin E.
Sullivan at 14011) 246 1991 for an
England
New
appointment
Life. Of Course! Equal
Perfunity Employer. M/F,

OP

M
F. days Approx 45 hrs. wk 2
boys, 8 and 7 yrs. Own tran
sportation 1 or? extra evenings.
flexible. Call Judy at 3702307

Point

your

inside/outside (your
exchange

house.
in

pain/I

for

400 Sq ft- of
storage. 3 years. H and R
Painting, 731S. Third, No. 1, S.J.

CALL LUCKY

ALPHA Combos Delta presents San
Jose State pizza night, TueSday,
May I. 1979 from 09 p.m. at
Straw Hat Pizza, 434 N. Capitol
Ave (near McKee). Door wiles.
IF YOU would like to love cal or
dog, there or many waiting at
Human*
Clara
the
Santa

lob:

(415) 3674619
**ads.

after

6

PM -

PENTAX Spohnatic II cameras and
lenses. All exc. cond. Call Steve
.1 9306136.

rafting

guides.

persons.

Male

River

Responsible

or

female.

experience necessary. Call Gary
at 2916111 after 6 p.m.
PERSONS to make continuous pl
time restaurant reports f or Nat’l
Research
firm.
Market
References

required.

Proficiency
Specialists,
20244, San Diego, CA 92120.
BASSOON. $525. Call Tad at We
11952.

Society, 29621131.

No

Boo

WANTED: part time female helper
13.50/hr., 7 14 hrs/wk, flexible
Must have car. Begin June 1

Bldg. 132 at 7:30 pm Come
show who you want and where
you want to go next year Ab
sense. ballots available In front
of Student Union. Water skiing
on Sun.. May 6. Details at
meeting Mexico is coming! No,
not for skiing but for sunbathing,
swimming, drinking, etc Air
fare, 7 nights lodging andg days
for only 5290 June 29, Call Joe
at 264 2529 for more information,

automotive

14 CHEVROLET Nova Hatchback
AM/FM stereo cassette, new
steel belted radial tires. 6 cyl .
spa . 70 mpg 12,695 Call 231
6276

ENGLISH Viscount louring bike. 1$
594.. hardly Han New $275,
sale $140 cash. Call 74 1149
between 6 and 11 4. rn
10p m

and after

ASSISTANT

ADMINISTRATIVE
for the A.S.
S2.95/hr.,

Leisure Services.
schedule.

flexible

Hiring now and for next fall.
Contact John Cognetta. 2713971.
ON CAMPUS
JOB
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL
SEMESTER. Applications are
now being taken. Fifteen to 20
hours per week. Hourly wee.
tom $7,95 to 54 17
Postion
for

coordintors,
recruiting,

staff
SCALE
responsible
for
intervIwing,

screening, and placing interns.
Coordinators are needed in the
following

eras:

ARTS

AD

Own room. Fireplace.
trees,
greenhouse.

RELATIONS (this person only
public
relations for

SCALE). If you are in need of a
flexible job that fits into your
school routine, then we have a
position
for
you
Contact
clearing

a
student volunteer
house that provides

units of

credit

academic

through

departrnens

SJSU
for

volunteer/internship placeme
rits in the cornmunIty. SAL is
located In the office of Student
Programs
277 2187,

and

Services.

Call

3 Imes

and mud and snow.
016.99 Exc ued tires 16.00. THE
TIRE MARKET (DISount Tire

from Art to 10010gy. Earn up to
$15/hr Call 2476M1.

Ti lines
61,0.,

needs

service

dependable

program
persons

WATER bed. Queen SIM delta’
hand finished
Padded
Eih cond .5)25. Call 9944731

rails.

P.O.

Box

4 Imes

DISCOUNTS!

Student

ID

to Students
cards.

PROF. Exp typist
reasonable.

For

Fast, accurate.

IBM

Selectric

II

_

Whereas

Student.

TYPING Thesis, term papers. etc
Experienced and fast
Phone
3095674
LICENSED CHILD CARE! Near
school, loving care, hot meals
and extras Please c al I 7925215
EXPERT typing and proofreading
of term papers etc Fast service
SI/pg. Sheila, 2109129

St

and

removed forever
FIDENTIAL. 247 746.

CON

SERVICES

Typing

St/double

12/single spaced
Page. Resumes. 13/page inci
editing. Tapes, 510 per 60 min
trans plus St/dbl. space Page
Kitty CARTER. 263 4575. All
work proofread. IBM S.

II

TYPING give you a headache? Call
Neat and professional
Sandi
reasonable rates. Resumes, etc

Dedicated to Dr
Dennis. an anachronism in the
Great Chain of Being I hope his
his
recapitulates
outogeny

STUDENT

DENTAL
PLAN
ENROLL NOW!!! For Into. go
to A.S Office or call 37(09!!

033 50 per year covers exams, 71
rays,

hunter
(Duck
DANNY
B Day
exhaordinaire).
wishes on your 21st! Love, B.

cleanings at

no

Charge

other dental needs Orthodontics
plan also included

Happy

EXPERT

LOST. Silver bracelet with oval
ivory stone. Approx. 3/2. Please
sentimental, Patti. 9904490.

Elaine,

Sue.

Lori

reports, manuscropts. etc

knows it

Prescription glas-Se71- Wed.
4/4 on grass by D M.H If found
call 736 1425 REWARD

and leave me the hell alone or
our next encounter Will not be

250

.35

300

35

300

3 50

3 90

350
400

35
35

SO

50

50

50

tubes For reservation, call 749
5703 Learneng Methods Group

She’s the one who told

If you can’t accept what
Your daughter is that’s your
problem Now yOu lay off. JaCk,

day

me

LOST’

3 40

Raise
Study Time in Half
G.P.A. by 1. Free introduction to
right Brain Learning as taught
at Oxford and Sussex Unifier

Pooble and Daddy. I feel no
shame at all because everything
I wrote was the truth and she

Spartan
Daily
reaches
over
30,000
people

On

Graduate Typing List/ Blossom
Mill Area. Call Kathie, 578 12I1
Ilern to9p m

and

QUESTIONS.
FOLDER
NO
CALL 277 21900e 286 5928

2 40
2 90

years
20
Correcting

CUT
TO

2 75
3 15
3 75

IBM

Term papers, thesis,

Lisa

LOST GENEROUS REWARD FOR
TAN
ZIPPER
PAPERS
IN

2 25

3 00

Karen.

TYPING

experience

70 THE Sig Pledges. Good luck and
have fun during "I" week. From
Lisa,
Patti,
Debbie,
Barb.

2 50

JVC stereo receiver with built in 8
track and BSR turntable Used
for 8 months Sacrifice at $90

spaced page

Selectric

00
2 50

KEN

NORTH VALLEY SECRETARIAL

263 2747.

wanted for
bassist
recording Call Chris at 991 0503.

der

255 5550 M the,, F alter 2 p m
time weekends ASK for

any

cassette 59.95 Hypnokinetics,
PD Box 3366. Walnut Creek, CA

ethics

FEMALE

lost and found

Five

price quotes wrno extra charges
right over the phone? No tivfm.
No BS. individualized one to one
service?
AUDIO
EN
ERPRISES has it alit The
Widest selection of the highest
I idelity at the lowest prices Cali

94958

(twice a year), plus low cost on
TO

deposit, all util. pd. Nongmoker.
Call 2801316,

dors

warranty for parts AND

labor? All accessories AT cost
Wrpurchase of any system?
FREE advice, delivery, testing
and set up? Super low Sale

student must know on top grade

PhYlOgenY

1 BDRM. turn. apt Clean, quiet, 2
blocks from SM. 0200 plus

Four

5 yr

vou an "A" student? Speed
read, memorize. Organize notes,
pass any exam Everything a

exemplify the cosmopolitan and
off
dualism
archetypical
humanism.

MALE: Single room, living room,
kitchen prey. Vacant. 1155. 140$

days

market? Factory sealed cartons
w, full warranty plus an optional

ARE

oar

metaphysics,

epistomology

9909,

days

very pretty

PROFESSIONAL Band Available
for weddings. parties. etc Very
low prices All styles Call 266
3798

-- - - - -- -- - - MMMMMMMM wean
AN IMIIMOINIIIIIM=116111MMIMINIIIIMMI MIIMBNIM
CLASSIFIEDS HOURS
Print Your Ad Here:
9:30,m Noon
ICount appro.oNIOtht 30 letters and speceS lot each line
1 1,30pm 4 pm
I

Earn additional brie add

Phone

to
50

Mil.
PART TIME full direct salts people
for Therapeutic Pillow. Will
Train, Call 1790002.
FORTRAN I need help with Cyb. 5
eeeeee mming.
Expertille
Piens. Pay nraletlable. Call eve
727 3368.

Aliens

Minimum ThI,P1lIteS 00, Dec
Semester rem ted tssuest $2500
Chess

Ent losed

S

Oa,

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO

Classiticarion

Announcements

Help Wanted

StliPot

Automotive
tor Sole

Lost end Found
Personals

Travel
Stereo

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE

ow

can

ELECTROLYSIS Clinic, Unwanted
of

aesthetic and existential views
of the Neo platonic heirarchy.

from school, nice area. Call 367

Inter

else

OriceS ALL the time? Sfree LP’S
with each purchase, Complete

252 10351.

THE metaphysical necessity of the
doctrine of predestination is a
microcosm of the dichoterny of

roommate needed to
share] bdrm .2 ba. apt. 0103 per
month plus 1/3 util. 15 minutes

Two

Who

you
over 280 brands
Virtually every model on the

B 25649,

lusting after your Worts
lines and athletic equipment.
Catch a pass from the flower

FEMALE

days
200

help elderly/disabled. Earn $$
Loc. Flex hrs. FT/PT. Call 964
MARSHALL AMP. 100 watt, about
10 yrs. old. Exc. cond. Same
amp that Hendrix wad, MO.
Cali 2091019 eves.

Byrd:

still

utilities. Non Smoker. Call Jeff,
2550101 or 268 1937

der
I 50

Your

dreams.dreams, Chuck B Baby! We’re

ROOMMATE needed. Quiet 2 bdrm.
in Los Gatos, $137.10 Plus 1/2

One

is

electronics
buying
service for stereo components.

offer

appointment, 0,311797 9954

and

woman.

of

THE -S-pOrt-SWriter

297 0674 or 225

Pail,

SAN JOSE Perks and Rec. Union
Com. Center are lofting for
People 00 teach classes ranging

COMMUNITY

TO

WOO 1 brim unfurn. apt.. 295 E
San Fernando, $190. Both west of

add.
bonito

ENTERPRISES

Stage or studio use. We also have
Tys. VTRs, videoscreens and
games All at 5 tO 50 percent

hair

79 S. 7th

RATES--

Please

AUDIO

769-7937.

with

RECR

handles

SCALE,

a sincere, warm

understanding
all
My name is Charles

most

Represa, CA 95671.

MULTI CULTURAL

stereo

Compacts, portables and ac
cessories for your car.roome.

COUP

JUSTICE/PRE LAW,

Editing

everyone! For the finest wed
ding photography. call John at

Publications/Brochures

some correspondence
I’m warm and real and I am

chickens. Clean, walk to school.

(Board and Card, CRIMINAL

typing,

and proofreading included at
One !ow price Call Jeannie at
294 1975

consumer

TYPO GRAPHICS. INC

attain

seeking

SEL1NG.
EDUCATION.
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS

RECAPS $9.99. While wall 13 series
Life time guarantee. 83 series,
large, $1299 Radial. 70 series,

Warelhuse) Dell and Sunnyeaks
Ave . Campbell Call 371 0690

I’m PRESENTLY in Folsom prison
and was wondering if I could

roommate needed to
FEMALE
share rent In large 3 bdrm.

Call

PROFESSIONAL

Cali 741 7341

clay

call Sue Ann or Val for more
Informational 2010007.

recaps

m.

at 732 0940 ex t 241 or 294 7332.

campus.
9367

Modern

are expressions of love that are
Soft, elegant and understood by

Medical/Legal typing and trans

ladles!

EXPERIENCED person needed to
work In food service area Olson
’n Soil Natural Foods.

call Chris at 2793310 after 5,30

1 BDRM, apt. on S. 0th St. Clean.
$165 rent, 5203 deposit. Call

Call Fran at 219 1996
THE SKI CLUB Is having elections
on Thursday, May 3 in the Eng

WOULD like to telephone in
terview persons attending any
schools in Micronesia. Please

evenings only.

EATION,

SPRING/Summer
’N VW BUS. Good cond. rebuilt
engine and trans. Camper. Call

MIKE LOPES
LT’S GO WINDJAMMING

258 8070.

house. unfurn

LOOKING
for
a
Wedding
Photographer? Images by John

LEMKE’S Typing Service
Rates 792 4720

SIZZLE Lips, Thank you for being
you I love you!!! Sweet Knees

FEMALE roommate to share a
room et Valley West Apts. S1OS a
month Reliable person. Tennis
crts., pool Call 292 9771.

BCIRM

to
ESP

South

un

or call 744 2435.

$100. Call Danny 01 2920916.

CHILDCARE/Wiping/cooking.

IM Orcheck).
Publications,

J et, 227 9525.

more. Please write 3528 Agate
Dr. No. 8. Santa Clara, CA 95051.

HOUSE. Furn 4 bdrm .2 1/2 ba. 2
car garage 0 minutes to USU.
1500 rno References req. Call

house
fruit

Correctible
fast

quality,

YOU HAVE ESP? Sr AMIN ic
test will tell you Send $3 today

San Jose/Blossom Valley Area

close

and

Romantic

Likes
indoor
derstanding.
visiting
places and
games,

short

EXPERIENCES: and PUBLIC
TRADE

needs

Engineer
looking female

1100d
friend.

St., No I, San Jose. CA 95112

Learn

PROGRAM

IBM
High

Graduate

Department. IBM Sel. II

Term papers

I mmediate cash flow, 7955028.
ADVERTISING:

University

State

10 percent discount

application/resume to "owner,"
Cr0 George Stump. 1058 N 4th

customer

ACCURACY.

NEATNESS, and DEADLINES

Writing and editing resumes

ELECTRONICS

garage,

send

Selectric

service Call 255 9205

Testing
Service. Dept SOS, Box 12624.
Fresno, CA 93778

GUARANTEED
Experienced
in Masters. Reports. Disser
tations. Approved by San JOSe

Day! C.0 at F V. R7 132,

Security,

wil5B0.

Please

TYPING

_
I’m DROIDF FULLY
SORRY that I ’,Med your "B"

payment of S275/mo. plus your

assistance, etc. Mrs Emm, 290
4900 for interview.
A

yard

services

to

KIM LOPES

to housesit my home On a per
rnanent basis, and make my

Work 4 to 5

misc

bookkeeping,

Close to campus.

SEMINARS

Bok 7043, Berkeley, CA

94707 1415) 525 5454

DO

Easter and be good for me. Oko?
I’ll miss you and love you
forever! Love. your Susie.

cable TV, W/13. Prefer a couple

days per week after classes. 3 to
4 hrs each day. $400 hr. Light

MINISTRATION:

youth

Jose

Mayers.

luck. Maude

BOOKWORM: Have a very happy

courtyard, parking, 132 per wk
Share. 525 single. 202 S. 11th St.
call first 293 7374,

MANAGER

attending school.

opening
LOVE BOATS want you. Exciting
careers
or
summer
jobs,

HIGH

SAN JOSE
RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals, kitchen
facilities, game roam. color TV
linen and maid serv fireplace,

TRAINEE. Entrance to career
while
position
management

Excellent

ShOres. FLA 33153.

DIRT BIKE, ’71 Yamaha DTI 250:
set up for offroad endure. Like
nrw. Pacifko Tank. PH. 269-

ADMINISTRATIVE

Schedule. Also typing and office

Light
BABYSITTER.
LIVE IN
housekeeping Room, board and

San

Looking forward

too/.

Hoover Hall’s Honey Bunnies.
Becky. Leslie, and Lisa, Happy
Birthday, 201

HOUSE FURNISHED. Avail, June

1.3.50/PER HOUR. Misc easy work
near SJSU (you Can study while
you work!. Hours to fit your
part time near campus.
Same pay. Call Don. 9980149, 5
to 6 p.m. only

Services,

TO

0th St 279 9504

and

INT’l

Details

available

Dorothy
PHOTOGRAPHY

LOVE. Renee.

University, San Jose, CA 95192

person.

_
STEREO for sale

Computer

Systems

credit

TYPING

seeing John and Erick in LA

your

with

Or
send your
aP
plication as soon as possible to

VILLAGE

$3.50 $6.00 per/hr Call 356 2445,

BE A GOURMET Cook with Easy
the
Elegant,
SJSU
and

computer
for the

interface

LONDON COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP July 7 16 College

"SPARK Y." it anyone can light up
her file, you’re the one Good

JOCELYN: Happy 10th birthday to
my best friend. You’re always
there in a time of need (hope I
am

Excellent references evadable
Call 292 6429 or 475 4299

HAPPY S Day Teal Spoonies On the
loose Limits for everyone God

John at 269 7937

and maid/serv., T.V. parking
everything furnished. 030 per
wk share. 150 wk. single, 122 N.

277.3280.

AMUSEMENT PARK

work

ARE you graduating? what a better
time to have a beautiful color
portrait created by JOhn! Call

MOTHER OLSON’S
Two HOuSes across St from
campus, kitchen, facilities, linen

data

through

analysis Especially well Suited
to education and social Science

J E

you. Love always. "P1000."

housing

information, call Dean Hall at

summer.
in

FRONTIER

64

support us!

work

HAPPY Birthday Ms Polly Sveen
A day late but the thought was
there I hope it was a great day
for you A friend and sant irerer

BUCKWHEAT, you can’t begin to
imagine how much I care for

95037. Deadline 5/7/79

Except

Information

food

tenance.
openings,

Send resume and ay
plication to David Prince, 16435
DeWitt Ave., Morgan Hill, CA

the
with

A.L

and the most Terrific PersOn I
know Love Rootsy.

S3 25

consultation

LOVE IS WHAT YOU NEED New
dating system
Free
into
WRITE DAWN. PD By, 6521.

Bless Sprig

Happy 22nd Honey
Here’s to long talks, lots of love,

LIFEGUARDS for sm S County
Homeowner AsSoc Must nave
W S
. CPR and First Aid Start

Engineering 144, the Office of

operators,

Wale.
TR iSel

supervisor, you are not required
to come tome office. For further

BE A YOGI. BEAR!
AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!

WAREHOUSEMAN

appointment at my office or
home and we’ll set up a time

required

Send 02 .0

and office work part time near

AUTO,
HOME.
FIRE,
HEALTH. If you are not already
with State Farm, call for an

to

professionals.

Alasco, P.O. Box 2480. Goleta.
CA 93010.

Ride

and

Your

HAPPY Birthday Dear Alaba Love

with
Cali

COmP
Zawinger E nor Co .926.6752

for

ideal

enhancement

career

opportunity

merchandise

student
or grad
preferred
cup

senior

Have

great 20th birthday Don
nouns buddy. Nicki

PART time Engr position. Evaluate
solar and wind technologies
impact on elect utilities. Junior.

salary.

hourly

competent

characters,

HE’S hit the big time!!!

We offer

challenging projects

Required,

Same pay. Call Don,
990.0149, Stoop,m. only.

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF: Your insurance needs,

excellent

JOBS IN ALASKA Summer jobs
High
paying.
WOO 12,000
per/mo. Nat’l Parks. Fisheries,
Logging, and more How and
where to get jobs

POrf Call Linda at 279 WOO

professional manner, complete
the job requirement

AND
DESiGN
ANALYSIS Need help with your
thesis or dissertation oatat Help
is available on all levels from

stAt(S7,CAL

S J .CA95150

- KIM. Birthday kisses to my ththey
buns "SMACK "Lone. Mouser

vision and timely completion of
in
a
assignedprojects
the

RN’s, SII/hr

Experience
Call 287 1749 for Appt

Ar111

Pt -time 4/1/W/F
Near San Jose Air

mornings

batch lie, the CDC 31501 is
desirable. Motivation, quality
products with minimal super

Hou-rs-/Good-

Some

Rich Kravnick Productions.

in either COBOL or FORTRAN.
or both experience in the local

127, Dallas, TX 75231

Aides/Ord .

BIRTHDAY Harpies to KM$ from
MO friendly RBA pal Ar Ar

RECEPTIONIST

candidates must be proficient
and hare demonstrated ability

Write American

campus

for sale

Creps.

Drinks, Margaret, 126 E

SPARTAN

294

Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite

4311RMG.

’W MUSTANG Ghia. Economical 4.
cyl., auto trans., power steering.

programming assignments for
the University
The qualified

and Road
Runner Where have you gone?
The Streaker

Camila. 294.1301.
"Huge Wednesday" 365
beautiful surf girls wanted Oft.
competition and tvavrs Contact

PROGRAM

is
Puler Services at SJSU
seeking currently enrolled SJSU
computer
for
Students

R2 02. 50 51, Darth vade

music and writing. Lives near

MOVIE

In
Office
of
PERS.
The
formation Systems and Corn

ADDRESSERS
Wanted
Immediately’ Work at home
no experience
necessary

Pa y

to noon.

STUDENT

TIME

COMPUTER

_

NURSING

First St. lla rn

PART

LOOKING tor ternaie to live with a
nice, handicapped man. He likes

Call

243 SW or 249 1143

Apply at

Or call 297 4664 for appointment

Fulltime
10
Key
operators for tax Season. In
terviewing now Tax Corporation

Sandwiches,

Burger,

Vegetable

2)05

5100,w plus rooms

travel

Work is not dangerous, but not
for the faint hearted

PART TIME.

fit your schedule

HEALTH

Highest
PROCESS
SE RV E R
pawing in Santa Clara Co You
must be a citizen, over 11. and
have reliable
transportation

style or two. contact Carol
Schreiber at 277 3235 or 217 2537
for more information.

03.563.

NEEDED SJSU Grad, student for
AS Council. Must be tenaciouSI

Spartan

Quarterly

LVN’S. 16 50/hr..

’75 MG MIDGET espd., AM/FM
cassette. custom striped, not

automatic

the

publication

excellent pay

’75 FIAT 128 *dr., 4.spd., AM/FM
great
22,000
miles.
Stereo.

BABvsi TIER secretary needed to

Care 746 7047

professional

days

SIERRA Club meeting Tues. 7 30
Pm
student
Guadalupe
pm

By

rear

GOOD ’67 VW Bug selling for parts
Or 5400. 30.000 on rebuilt engine

JOBS
CRUISE

’78 TOYOTA Corolla SR 5 liftback.
10d.. AM/FM stereo, heater,

COMPANIONS
SLEEP IN OR Our
Assist the elderly in their own

help wanted

CALIFORNIA 95192

neeinin iwo

days ono, in put.’ 00"

Consecutive puhlwatron dates only
No refunds on t oncelled ads
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’The Duke’ returns to the high saddle
NEWPORT BEACH
AP - Actor John Wayne
was released from Hoag
Hospital
Memorial
yesterday after a week of
treatment for bronchitis,
and he issued a statement
blasting the news media for
not accepting the official
reports of his illness.

Miss Mobley was
unable to shed any light on
just what incident or inwas
Wayne
cidents
referring to. She was also
unable to contact any other
Wayne spokesman or
Wayne himself to get a
clarification.

-I haven’t lied to the
press about anything, but
they will not take our
reports as truthful,"
Wayne said in a written
statement released by
Marcy Mobley of his office.
They sneak around trying
to bribe people to say
something that won’t
coincide with the official
report.

I.orance,
Nancy
spokeswoman for Hoag
Memorial, said she knew of
no incidents involving the
during
news
media
Wayne’s stay there.

doing fine," Miss Mobley
said.
was
Wayne
hospitalized a month at
UCLA Medical Center this
winter after undergoing 91/2 hours of surgery to
remove his cancerous
stomach. His only public
appearance since then was
at the Academy Awards

Getting Through

ceremony April 9.

Senior photos
deadline near
Today and tomorrow
are the last chance that
seniors will have to get
their pictures taken for the
Gruaduate Record Yearbook.
The photographs have
been scheduled to be shot
at the Alumni House
Garage located at 210
E.San Carlos. St.
The photo session
times are posted on the
windows of the Alumni
House or can received by
calling the house at 2773255.
There is no cost involved in having the photos
taken.
Students who would
like to buy a copy of the
yearbook shoud bring $7.95
to the photo session with
them.

AMIEIR
01%
M4k5

r
4 ION

THUR - FRI
Academy
Award Winner

THISAMURAI
TRILOGY

Part! 7:00:
Part 118:45.
Part M 10:35

34 W. Santa Clara
San Jose, CA 95 1 1 3
(408)288-5228

A COMPLETE BOOKSI ORE
Bo Wise Goy.
Bead Book Toniokt From
Ashoill Books

DISABLED STUDENTS
AWARENESS WEEK
Career Planning & Placement
Jennie Hamilton At: Almaden Room
10:00 a.m.

SOCIAL SECURITY AND
DEPARTMENT OF REHABILI [Al ION
BENEFITS
Dolores Sutter. V.R. Rear.
Zorm Shlueley, SS Repr.
At: Almaden Room 11:00 a.m.

EPILEPSY FILM & DISCUSSION
At: Almaden Room 12:00 noon

"A

DIFFERENT APPROACH"
Comedy of The Year
At: Almaden Room
1:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m.
.ponoorrd bo Aroorlaerd ..otedroo
mod Dnaklod %warn.

r ’

r

cr

r

r

)
ftkNirr

r)

Moscone, Milk jurors
will be locked up for trial

No decline in
gas purchased
"Once in a while we get
an angry person, but those
are few and far between,"
said Jim Bunn, owner of an
Amoco station in Kansas
City, Mo. Dunn is charging
84.3 cents a gallon for
unleaded gasoline at fullservice pumps - up a
penny since the beginning
of the month - and 80.9
cents a gallon for unleaded
at self-service pumps - a 4cent rise since April 1.
"Most people realize
that, hey, you’ve got to
have it, and the cost is
going to be higher," said
Dunn, one of those inThe
by
ter viewed
Associated Press in a spot
check of service station
owners.
"They are accepting it
as something they can live
with," said John Kyle,
executive vice president of
Oklahoma’s Oil Marketers
Association.
"It’s not the service
station owner’s fault," said
Charles Shipley, presideot
of the Michigan Service
Dealers
Station
If they
Association.
(customers) would like to
write a letter to the new
dictator of Iran, that would
be more appropriate. Of
course, some of the big oil
companies are making lots
uf money too, on this."
Oil companies are
indeed reporting large
profits - Texaco’s first
quarter earnings were up
81 percent and Gulf’s rose
61 percent - but the
companies say they are
benefitting only because oil
supplies are extremely
tight due to the Iranian
revolution, causing the
forces of supply and
demand to push prices up.
The willingness of
motorist to buy gasoline at
higher prices is one of the
reasons that gasoline
demand is rising at a 4
percent rate this year.
’I tell them it’ll
probably be a dollar a
gallon by July and they
say, Well, even if it goes to
two dollars we’ll still have
to buy it,’ " said Richard
Warner, an attendant at
Call Carl service in
Washington.

ONLN ONE laRAI.MACK

After receiving a
standing ovation at the
ceremony, Wayne said,
"Oscar first came to the
Hollywood scene in 1928. So
did I. We’re both a little
weatherbeaten, but we’re
still here and plan to be
around for a whole lot
longer."

"We haven’t had any
incident and I’m sure 1
would be aware of them,"
Ms. Lorance said.
The 71 -year-old actor
went home without a public
"I don’t know why it is announcement.
necessry. but !guess that is
"He just sort of slipped
modern-day
’news
methods.’ It used to be out of here," Ms. Lorance
said.
considered yellow journalism. Anyway, have a
He’s home and he’s
happy (lay "

-- Americans
AP
appear to be little perturbed about the rapidly
rising price of gasoline.
Service stations owners
around the country report
motorists are buying as
much gasoline as ever with
few or no complaints.

by Van Dyke Roth

1.1.4S-r LOVE 131Cvt.t.IN.C.
-ro 504004-

photo by Tom Van Dyke,

Mime troupe performs for lunch time group
The Bently-Wildau mime troupe goeee through a series of contortions as part
of the Brown Bag Theatre program.

Alumnus
honored
at banquet
The School of Business
will honor its 1979
Distinguished Alumnus,
Patrick Spooner, at its 21st
annual
Achievement
Banquet today.
The banquet, in the
S.U. Ballroom, is for
business and community
leaders, students and
faculty, and honors outstanding students from the
School of Business.
There will be a social
hour at 5:30 p.m. with
dinner at 7 p.m.
Spooner, vice president
for investments with Dean
Witter Reynolds in the
Cupertino office of the
nationwide investment
firm, graduated from SJSU
in 1955.
He has been a booster
of community activities
and SJSU programs. He
has served as director of
both the SJSU Alumni
Association and the
Spartan Foundation.
Spooner has been
active in the San Jose
Jaycees and with the Miss
American and Miss
California pageants.
Tickets for the banquet
are on sale at the School of
Business. For reservations
call 277-2305.
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SAN
FRANCISCO
(AP) - The jury chosen to
hear the trial of former
Supervisor Dan White in
the City Hall slayings of
Mayor George Moscone
and Supervisor Harvey
Milk will be sequestered,
San Francisco Superior
Court Judge Walter
Calcagno said yesterday.
Selecting a panel from
the 250 prospective jurors,
believed to be the largest
group called in San
Francisco
history,
probably will take at least
two weeks.
The 226 prospective
jurors who appeared in
court were seated in a
large auditorium three
floors above the 92-seat
courtroom, from which
they
watched
the
proceedings on closedcircuit television.
White, 32, a former
officer
and
police
imparatrooper, sat
passively in a gray striped
suit and open-necked white
shirt as the first group of 12
were brought into the
courtroom.
He is accused of fatally
shooting Moscone and Milk
last Nov. 27 after learning
the mayor did not plan to
reappoint him to the seat
on the city Board of
Supervisors which White
had resigned Nov. 10.
Calcagno began the
tedious process of selecting
a jury by calling 12 people
into the courtroom. He
asked them a list of
including
questions,
whether they were connected
with
any

homosexual organizations.
Milk was the first
openly acknowledged
homosexual on the board.
The judge also asked if the
jurors had taken part in
any political campaigns.
Four women in the
group told Calcagno that
they could not under any
circumstances vote for the
death penalty. Another
said she had known
Moscone socially, and
another asked in a choked
voice to be excused, saying
she wanted no part of the
proceedings.
who
Calcagno,
estimated the trial would
take at least 20 days, said it
will consist of three parts.
The jury first must
decide if White is guilty or
innocent of the charges. If
it finds him guilty, it then
will have to determine if
the crime involved special
which
circumstances,
under state law could
result in the death penalty.
In this case, that would
involve multiple murder or

the slaying of a public
official to keep him from
doing his job. The jury then
will have to determine a
sentence.
White is charged with
two counts of first-degree
murder with special circumstances. He has
pleaded innocent.
White left the board
after complaining that he
could not support his wife
and infant son on a
supervisor’s $9,600 salary.
But after his family
volunteered to help out, he
asked Moscone for his
position on the board back.
At first Moscone appeared ready to grant the
request, but later indicated
he had changed his mind.
White learned of the
change from a reporter the
evening of Nov. 26.
The next morning
Moscone was shot four
times and Milk five times
at City Hall.

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
AT

CONTINENTAL AUTO PARTS
516 So 2nd Street
San Jose, CA
SPECIALIZING IN:
(.enran Iapanese.1 nghsh. Scandm,

411

279-3777 or 2868989
COUPON EXPIRES 12/31 /79

INTERNSHIP
TEACHER CORPS.

spartaguide

679-6,81
meet at 5 p.m. today in the
S.U. Costanoan Room.

Gay Student Union will
host Creativity Night at 8
tonight in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.

Environmental Health
Club will meet at 1:30 p.m.
today in Duncan Hall, room
242. The meeting will
discuss the outcome of the
curriculum review committee and organize the
end of the semester
celebration. Call Richard
Brown, 272-3468, for more
information.

Akbayan Filipino Club
will meet at 1:30 p.m. today
in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room.
SJSU Sailing Club will
meet at 7 p.m. today in
Dudley Moorehead Hall,
room 358. The Catalina trip
will be discussed and a U.S.
Coast Guard will speak.
School of Education
Reading Lab is holding
mini -courses today in
Education Building, room
231. "Memory Improvement" will be held at
3 p.m. and "Preparing For
and Taking Exams" will be
held at 2 p.m. Call 277-3597
for more information.
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 7
p.m. today in Education
Buildling, room 100. The
Fellowship will also meet
at the Spaghetti Factory at
5 p.m. tomorrow. All are
invited.

Sign-up now for the
Catholic Newman Center’s
retreat in Sonoma May 4
through 6. Call the
Newman Center at 298-0204
for more information.

from 1:30 until 2:30
tomorrow in the
Pacheco Room.
semester-end picnic
also be discussed.

p.m.
S.U.
The
will

Freeway Coffee house
will hold an open house
from 7:30 until 11:30 p.m.
at 435 S. 10th St. Call 2778907 for more information.
United Farm Workers
Support Committee will

Baptist Student Union
will hold a Bible Study

MODE RNE
DRUG CO.
ANTHONY 0 CAMPAGNA JR

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

998-8800
501. SANTA CLARA

(prescriptions

S150 wk. - work with Latino, Filipino,
Block, White students.

SJSU, City of San Jose
and
University
of
California will sponsor
"Symposium on Impact of
National Urban Policies on
Western Growth Cities"
from 12:30 until 4:30 p.m.
Saturday in the S.U.
Umunhum Room. Open to
the public. Call Bill
Stubbee, 277-4892 for more
information.

The Newman Center
will also hold a dance from
8 p.m. until I a.m.
tomorrow in the S.U. Music
Listening Room.
Pi
Sigma
Alpha
(political science honor
society) is holding the Ilth
annual banquet tomorrow
at Lou’s Village. Fernando
Torres-Gill. White House
fellow on presidents staff
and SJSU graduate, will
speak. All are welcome.
For tickets see society
officers or ask in Business
Tower, room 450. No
tickets will be sold at the
door.

Lead to multi sub teach cred.
MS/Multi Cult. Ed.

For info call: (4)5) 881-3105

Cal. State Univ. Hayward
Applications due 4/30/79
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Don’t leave school without it.
Now that you’re going out into the
world, you’re going to need the
American ExpressCard. It’s indispensable. for vacations or business.
But don’. wait, because we’ve
made it easier to get for graduates.
All you need is a $10,000 job (or
the promise of one). It’ll be tougher
later, so look for this display in the
Student Center and other locations
around campus.
The American Express Card. Dont
lease school without it,
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